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the late M. V. Aldricti, of Grand Rap-

Ids. Mich. Tho courtship waa brief,

and when the young Indian fighter re-
joined his troop he was engaged to one
of the wealthiest belles of the land of
pine barons. There was a military wed-
ding in St. Mark's church and there were
many of the young men of the Valley
City who scowled at the tall form in
full dress cavalry uniform. Their pre-
dictions were "that 'Kit' Aldrlch had
made a mistake."

This was due to a dinner given by them
at the Peninsula club to the coming

benedict. There were rumors of much
wine and decidedly peculiar conduct on

the part of the guest. His fiancee taxed
him with this and It was promptly de-
nied. After he had resigned from the
army at the repeated request of his wife
the Bla-kes returned to Grand Rapids,

where for Beveral years they lived the
life of people of wealth. Inactivity did
not suit the husband and he started
the Grand Rapids Transfer and Cold
Storase company. It was a success from

the start, but not to Blake's liking.There

was a rift in the marital clouds and one
fine morning the humdrum life of a busi-
ness man Grand Rapids society was as-
tounded several years ago with the In-
telligence that "John Blake had
to South Africa to Shoot big game."

To claim that a dish U "fit to set be-
fore a king" Is no longer accurately de-
scriptive. For kings, nowadays, are
whimsical In the matter of gastronomy.

Some sovereigns, ignoring their royal
prerogative of being able to invite indi-
gestion several tlmea a day without ac-
cusation of gluttony, content themselves
with a cuisine of surprising modesty.

Probably the Prince of Wales is the
most accomplished student of gastrono-
my—the most talented "diner-out"

—
of

all the representatives of modern royal

houses, but then he is not a king. And
his august mother. Queen of Great Brit-
ain and Empress of India, is so far from
sharing his epicurian tastes that she

practically limits herself to a vegetarian

diet.
For some years she has even abstained

from participation In that yearly banquet

which the English royal houashold re-
gards with almost sacred reverence— the

Christmas dinner. As everybody knows,

pellingr machinery and gives her a great-
er horse-power than would be possible
under the old system. Th« contract
speed willcall for nineteen knots an hour
and ItIs thought that this figure can be
surpassed perhaps aa much, as a knot
and a half. When It is considered that
the Oregon has a speed of but fifteen
knots and that the Texas Is the only
battleship now In commission that does
better than seventeen knots the ad-
vantage of the new ship can be readily
appreciated. The new craft, the Ohio,
the Mlssouril and the Maine, will have
a contract speed of eighteen, but no
armored vessel in the navy approaches
twenty or twenty-one knots except the
New York and Brooklyn.

Tho advantage enjoyed by a ship that
can travel with the speed of the fastest
cruiser, almost with the speed of a tor-
pedo boat, and still combine with this
effective fighting capacity of the strong-
est battleship or the strongest monitor,
it takes but half an eye to appreciate

that she is the finest craft to be found
in the navies of the world.

These are the unusual capabilities of
the new Pennsylvania, but there is one
other feature that is the most striking1

of them all that will give her great fight-
ing capacity. This* l» her armament.
She will have two double turrets, of the
Ruperimposed type, one of them forward
and the other aft. In these will be
mounted two 12-lnch guns of the highest
type and two 8-inch guns of the new
elongated high smokeless powder veloc-
ity type. The four 18-inch guns alone
would give her all the heavy firing
strength tshe would need, but with the
four 8-inch guns as well she Is doubly

well provided for. In addition to these
she willhave twelve of the fi-inch quick-
firing guns that proved so effective In
the Spanish war. These alone in broad-
side would give her a distinction not en-
Joyed by any other vessel in our list.

The advantage of this armament is
that it secures an angle and concentra-
tion of fire that can be gained in no other

The design for the greatest battleship In

the navlea of the world. *he Pennsylva-
nia, has been completed by the navy de-
partment, and the work of preparing the
specifications for her is now under way.

In a short while the plans will be ready

to be placed in the hands of the success-
ful bidders for the work of buildingher,

and In three years' time at the latest she
will be afloat to illustrate the wonderful
possibilities which Xmerlcan ingenuity

haß introduced into the world's force of
battleships. For yeara the effort has been
made to secure the honor; of a battleship

named for her by the state of Pennsylva-

nia. The prize that haa at last been cap-

tured by the state is well worth waiting

all these years for. She can now glory in

the most effective flgtfitlng machine that

has ever been conceived by a naval con-
structor.

Of the new battleships there will be

three. The Georgia and the New Jersey

willbe the other two ships built upon the

same model. The three of them together

will easily outclass any three vessels to
be found in the world. Indeed, the num-
ber might easily be extended to five of the
ships of the other navies without fear of

the destruction of the new American

wonders.
In the first place, the Pennsylvania,

which willbe the first of the new vessels
to be completed, will have as great a dis-
placement a« any war vessel afloat. The
English fig-htlng machines, the Powerful

and the Terrible, will be the only veasela
that willequal it. She will outclass either
of these craft in the superiority of her

armament and her armor, and in the
larger coal capacity she will have. Each

one of these three features are most Im-
portant and embrace the essentials of
successful fighting capacity.

The displacement of the Pennsylvania

GAVE LADYSMITH NAME.

The Career of Sir Harry Smltb and

Hla Interesting "Wife.

London Graphic.
Sir Harry George Wakelyn Smith, Bart.,

who gave the name to the town of Hard-
smith, in the Orange Free State, was de-
scended from an old Cambridgeshire fam-
ily residing at Whittlesey. In the Isle of
Ely, some six miles from Peterborough.

His father, a surgeon, who lived to a
great age, had four sons, three of whom
were soldiers and the fourth a doctor.

The three soldier sons went through

the Peninsular war. and were at Water-
loo and returned safely. Sir Harry was
the eldest, Capt. Charles Smith was the
second, Col. Thomas Smith, C. 8., being

tne youngest. At the battle or Coa Sir
Harry (then a major) and Col. Thomas
(then a lieutenant) were wounded, though
the former's wound was not a severe one.
They were brought from the scene of ba,t.
tie many miles down a rough country in
a shaky cart, and their suffering waa In-
tense; the present ambulance advantages

were not then inexistence.
The two brothers were placed in the

same hospital, and a young doctor came
to dress their wounds, which were in a
frightful condition for want of attention.
With one hand the doctor unbandaged

the damaged knee, and with the other ha
held a bouquet to his nose. Sir Harry,
less badly wounded, watched the doctor
and the bouquet, jumped out of bed, and
kicked the young doctor down the stairg.

This was a breach of military discipline
for which he was brought before the duke
and admonished, but the duke secre-.ly
laughed at the circumstance. Sir Harry

was at the siege of Badajos; here an in-
teresting incident occurred. He was
standing with the general and staff whe.i
a Spanish countess and her young sister
came, to the general for protection. Sir
Harry was smitten by the charms 01 -e
younger of the fair petitioners; this rip-

ened into love, and she~ev?ntually became
his wife—Lady Smith, from whom comes
the name of the town of "Ladysmith,"
now so famous.

At Waterloo Sir Harry Smith was brig-
ade major; his brother Thomas was ad-
jutant of the rifle brigade.

Sir Harry was a good soldier, and
showed great skill and bravery In the
Sikh wars. At the battle of Aliwal (which

was entirely his battlff, and for which he
was created a baronet, with a pension to
Lady Smith), he defeated the Sikhs with
great slaughter. Wherever he went there
was fighting to be done, and he almost
died in harness.

Lady Smith accompanied him wherever

he went. She was at the battle of Chil-
lianwallah, and received a medal, which
is still in the possession of the family.

Lady Gough was also at this severe fight.

On his return from his victories against

the Sikhs a banquet was given him at his——
___^_—

_

SIR HARRY SMITH. LADY SMITH.

native place— "Whittlesey. After that he
went to South Africa. From IM7 to 1854
he was governor of the Cape, anil did
great service in the fights against the
Kaffirs. He died without children, and
the baronetcy (which might have been
granted for continuation through Col.
Thomas Smith, had he not declined it)

became extinct.
Col. Thomas Smith had six sons in the

army, and all but one predeceased him;

his widow is still living and in good

health.

Freaks of Explosions.
Gunpowder explosions have one re-

markable feature. The bodies of persons
killed in such an accident are always
found without clothing, but frequently
one foot will have the shoe on. This is
true of horses also. If one of the feet is
in the air and another on the ground, the
shoe will be found torn from the foot

i that was on the ground, and not from
the other. When men are killed in pow-
der explosions the foot that happened to
be in the air when the shock came will
be found wearing the shoe, while the oth-
er foot willbe bare.

Bats at Giraril.
Girard college, Philadelphia, suffers

from the nocturnal visitations of a my-

riad of bats. They have built in great
numbers under the eaves of the central
hall and about the chapel. For several
days men have been digging them out
and killinghundreds of the creatures.

have received an aromatic flavor by con-
tact with tea leaves.
If Brlllat-Savarin's belief that a man

may be Judged by what he eats holds
good, His Majesty Humbert must be in
all ways a very different character from
his father, the late KingVictor Emman-
uel, who had practically the same taate
in diet a3 a chamois hunter. He lived
chiefly on bread and cheese, and wou.\l
divert himself therewith during the even-
Ing in the Royal theater of Turin, while
hla royal pockets wera stuffed with
bread cruets and crumbs of gruyere
cheese.

At banquets Victor Emmanuel touched
no food whatever. Not because of ab-
stinence, but from a consideration of hla
enormous mustache, which, had he par-
taken of food, would have had to be re-
arranged by his barber.

The czar of Russia does not confine
himself to the strongly flavored dishes of
his own country, but Indulges a fondness
for French cooking as well. When Nich-
olas visited Paris during the lifetime of
Felix Faure, the late president of the
French republic, in response to the czar's
complimentary comments on French cook-
ing, Fnure begged him to say which of
the national1dishes he preferred.

"Planked cod," replied the czar, "cook-
ed with olive oil, as they prepare it at
Ninies, in the style that Alphonse Daudet
so highly praised."

Which, however, only showed the czar
to be a good Russian, for every Russian
likes tlsh cooked in oil.

M(.n«!eur Faure himself had a marked
weakness for ragout of mutton served
with potatoes, in the intimacy of his
own family he would permit himself to
be served three times with this homely
dish.

Tenderloin of veal, with wine sauce, a
by no means uncommon dish In France
and Austria, is the favorite deiioacy of
Francis Joseph, emperor of Austrla-Hun-
zary.

This dish is acknowledged to be very
pood when prepared, as it doubtless Is
in the imperial household. Nevertheless
it is fur from having royal associations,
and there are probably some thousands
of the emperor's subjects who share his
taste in this direction.

IN SABLE ROBES.
Court of Claims .Now a* Somlier a»

the Supreme Court.
Plttsburg Dispatch.

The fact seems to have entirely escapca
ttie notice of the press that the five
judges who constitute the court of eiaiin.s
have, since the first of the month, been
sitting upon the bench clad in sable, silk-
en robes, similar to those worn by
justices of the supreme court of the
United States.
It is said that the change is the result

of the labors of Chief Justice Charles O.
Nott, who wrote the preamble and reso-
lution which purport to have emanated
from the bar, or that portion of It which
practices before the court of claimn, and
which recites the ancient and honorable
character of the fashion, and intimate
that it knrls additional dignity to the. body to be clad in robes of similar color
and material and form, rather than to
k<ave it to each justice to choose his own
raiment and thus perhaps lead to the
presentation of a spectacle of color and
fashion in 111 accord with the atmosphere
of a court.

The resolution declares this to be the
sense of the members of the bar. Of
course, every attorney practicing before
the court signed the "petition," as It
was known to emanate from the' bench.
One justice, Weldon, is said to have op
posed the change, but he finally agreed
not to be publicly sarcastic at the ex-
pense of bis brothers.

Furthermore, Chief Justice Nott has 13-
--sued an order, or a request, that at-
torneys appearing before the court shall
be clad in black. Of course, this is also
respected, and now the chamber of the
court of claims presents a far more
somber appearance than even that of the
supreme court of the United States. At-
torneys who prefer other than black
clothing keep a funeral frock coat at
their offices, and when about, to go before
the court of claims doff their blues or
grays and don these suits of woe.

Many a joke is cracked by the lawyers
at the expense of the justices, but of
course the play of humor is beyond the
roach of the ears of any of the Justices,

with the exception of Weldon, Who vies
with the funny lawyers in burlesquing

the innovation.

lilfc-Savins Machinery.

The productive capacity of thp labor-
saving machinery of the United Slates at
the present time is equal to a hand-work-
ing population of 400,000,000.

• Another queen who affects plainly
cooked, rather underdone meats is
Christina, regent of Spain. The queen
mother eats roast beef, not because she

likes it, but because court physicians
insist upon it as a regular diet for the
sickly young king, and she wishes by
example to fortify him in his adherence
to this strength-giving regimen.
King Humbert of Italy has an affection

for custards, and insists upon having

them sweet. His favorite dish is a cus-
tard in which the beaten yoiks of eggs

Victoria's grandson, the kaiser, who
prides himself upon his good taste in a

many matters, prefers feathered
game to all other kinds of food, and af-

fects a special fondness for salmi, or
stew, made of thrushes. He does not,
however, insist that his thrushes ba

sent him from Chambery. where the
French so delectably prepare them with

the aid of gin.

The kaiser's charming neighbor, Queen
Wilhelmina of Holland, has the appetite

of a healthy young peasant and dines al-
ways by preference on such substantial
dishes as roasted leg of lamb, filet of
beef and rump steak, all prepared In
English style.

the three traditional pieces de reststanC3
of this repast are the side of an ox, rcast-

ed whole; a boar's head, and a mammoth
woodcock pie.

But the queen no longer feels equal tj

the task of digesting boar's head, desp:ta

the excellent family history of the boar.
This is always taken from the park at

Windsor especially reserved for a group

of these animals, the direct descendants
of some that were once brought from
Germany by the long lamented prince

consort.

willbe 14,000 tons. The only vessels in the
United States navy to approach this size
are the Ohio, the Missouri and the Maine.
These have a displacement of 12,500.

Neither one of the three approaches the

new Vessel in its speed, its armor or ar-

mament or in its coal capacity.
The coal capacity of the Pennsylvania

is 2,000 tons. This is immensely greater

than any ship we have in the navy. The
Alabama, for instance, carries but 800 and
is one of the latest type vessels. It in-

creases the straightaway traveling abil-
ity of the vessel far beyond that of any

other craft. The length that she will be

able to cruise without replenishing her

bunkers is, of course, estimated, but it

Is said by the navy officials that she can

make a straightaway stretch of 7,000 miles
without difficulty. She can then dupli-

cate the feat of the Oregon in her record
breaking journey from the Pacific to the

Atlantic without the slightest difficulty.

The explanation of this increased coa!
carrying capacity is; ttfe.flighter armor
which she carries. The old Harveylzed

steel armor that has-b^n hhherto used

has been abandoned and the new vessel

will wear an armor thatthas been proven
quite as effective, but^wljtch has a weight

of less than 75 per ceift at the Harveyized

for the same strengthfanp saves just that

amount of weight to be- used in the
coal carrying capacity and in the arma-
ment.

Considerable difficulty was experienced

in getting the Krupp armor at the price
stipulated by the appropriation of con-
gress. The new process makes armor
expensive and the navy was allowed but
$300 a ton for the purchase of it. After
considerable delay the material was con-
tracted for and the work of building can
now go on as soon as the navy officials
are prepared to proceed.

The speed of the Pennsylvania 13 effect-
ed by the same cause. Some of the sur-
plus weight has been put into the pro-

way. It can be attained under no other
system. The innovation was introduced
in the Kearsarge and Kentucky, and has

jbeen tried experimentally and is assured

of success.
Indeed so decided has been the impres-

sion made upon naval men by the new
| turret idea that foreign governments are
• preparing to adopt it In the new vessels
!that they will in the future construct.
Already provision has been made by the

German government to use it in the new
!battleships they will build in accordance
iwith the provisions of the new naval
budget.

In addition to the primary battery

above recited there is a secondary bat-

itery of thirty rapid-firing guns of va-
irious small caliber. These are unimpor-

Itant in computing strength. although

!indispensable. The one-pounders fore

1and aft are, for instance, used to com-
jbat the attack of torpedo boats. The Gat-
ling guns in the military masts are for

the purpose of sweeping the deck and
other exposed parts of the enemy, while
the torpedo tubes of the vessel are also

included in this secondary battery.

Estimate for an instant the force of a
broadside of the new engines of de-

struction. The twelve-inch guns fire a

shell that weighs 1.000 pounds Four of

them represent 4,000 pounds of metal. The
eight-inch guns carry a shell weighing

100 pounds, making 1,200 pounds to a dis-
charge. When it. is considered that, the
six-inch rapid-fire guns can be fired twen-
ty times a minute, the eight-inch guna

three times a minute and the twelve-
inch guns once a minute, you can see

that the weight of metal thrown each
minute is enormous-31,000 pounds a min-
ute exclusive of the secondary battery.

Figures might be multiplied without
number of the individual details. They

would all tend to show that in almost
every detail of the warship the Penn-
sylvania will surpass the ships which

we now have in the navy. If the Ore-
gon ha? proven her worth so strikingly

in the recent Spanish war. the Pennsyl-

vania may be expected, if the occasion

ever comes, to impress her glorious name
upon every mind, to go down in history

as the most formidable battleship ever

conceived throughout the lists of naval
armaments.
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The final effort to save the life of How-
ard C. Benham, the private banker, who
was convicted over a year ago of mur-
der in the first degree, was made the day

after Christmas in the shape of a motion
for a new trial, on the ground of newly

discovered evidence. Benham has spent
three years in prison, and is now at Au-
burn, awaiting electrocution, having been
taken back to Batavla to be resentenced
when the court of appeals refused to dis-
turb the verdict of the jury. His mother,

SOMEHOW, SOMJEWE

Howard (

iSomewhere some on«'s heart Is glad.
Some one's hopes run high;

Somewhere some one's lifeis sad-
While some laugh, some cry.

A
Somewhere sun shines warm and bright.

Somewhere clouds are dark;
Somewhere love Is being told—

Somewhere sings the lark.

Somewhere man Is fighting man.
Somewhere some heart bleeds;

Somewhere some one gives his life
Doing noble deeds.

Somewhere on this sad old earth
Every nassion thrives—

Love ancrhatred, sadness, mirth,
Making human lives.

Somehow, somewhere, some one musi
Suffer others' pain;

Things somehow willgo that way.
Whether we complain.

So muoh sorrow's gent to earth.
Just like so much rain;

Some, it seems, have too much mirth;
Some have too much pain.

Somewhere as Iponder here
On how things come to pass,

for this war than any French or German
officer, though as to many points lie would
no doubt have been glad enough to hive
their assistance. Ihave not at this mo-
ment the army list at hand, and. Imay
be mistaken, but Iam nearly sure that
Lieut. Col. Henderson has never served
under Lord Roberts before, though he
has under Lord Wolseley, who much -ap-
preciates his knowledge and capacity.
When, then; Ifind Lord Roberts a;:pint-
ing to one of the most important posi-
tions on his headquarter staff an officer
personally little known to him, whose
special qualification lies in his general
knowledge of the experience of the past
of war and hia special knowledge of ths
American Civil war, with an even more
Intimate knowledge of the particular ci-
reer of 3tonewali Jackson. Icannot h:lp
regarding Itas a very significant circum-
stance. Ieven think Ita decisive pro-
nunciarnento on the thesis Iput forward
some time ago that what Is wanted in
this campaign, even more than in the
American campaigns. Is a strict applica-
tion of the principles of Stonewall Jack-
son."

The foregoing is a shrewd guess, but
not exactly the truth, as it has since de-
veloped.

Several months before his graduation
the White Mountain Apaches had showed
signs of desiring- to take the warpath, and
Blake, who was suie of making the cav-
alry, prayed that he would be ordered to
join the "Galloping Sixth," then in Arizo-
na, under command of Col. Eugene A.
Carr. In May the Apaches, under the
leadership of the medicine iran and p~o-
phet, Nockaydatklinne, took the wa path,
and there began a series of Indian arocl-
tles, extending over a period of nine
years, which have never been approached
in the history of the Southwest.

To his intense delight Blake was or-
dered to join the Sixth, and, without a
thought of the three months' leave which
was his, he flew across the continent as
fast as steam cou'd carry him. On reach-
ing Chicago he learned that Troop M,
to which he had been assigned, had take.i
the field, but he was to report at Fort
Lowell, long since abandoned, and ascer-
tain, if possible. Its whereabouts. Two
weeks later the "fledgling from the
Point" reported to his captain, William
A. Rafferty, in the heart of the White
mountain district. The fact that a ten-
derfoot had ridden through a hostile coun-
try alone and found his troop was a sur-
prise to Rafferty. And that was not the
last that Blake caused his captain.
It was early inthis campaign that Biake

first met a man who became famous at
San Juan hill. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, at
that time captain of Troop I, in the "gal-
ioping" Sixth. Two years later the "man
without a hurdle on his straps" carried
a message to that beau ideal Indian fight-
er, the Gray Fox, which resulted In the
killingof Nockaydatkllnne at Cibicu creek
and saved a squadron of the Sixth from
being massacred.
In those days the troops In the Depart-

j ment of Arizona spent most of the time
!chasing Indians— Apaches, Comanches,

Cheyennes, Kiowas, Navajoes and Zunis
—from the upper part of the Indian ter-

| ritory far into. ei£ Mexico. It was rare-
ly they saw % garrison unless sent home
wounded or sick with fever. And this
was the sort of existence led by Blake
for nine years. When his regiment did
reach "God's country" all of the fighthad
ben knocked and licked out of the Indians
in the Southwest and helpless settlers,
ranchers and prospectors could travel the

!land without fear of maspacre.

Possibly In no other country could
Blake have learned those tactics and that
strategy which la such a feature of
guerrilla warfare, for in no other land

| did similar conditions exist. He learned
to fight and whip a wily foe, to guard
against surprise and the demoralizing
night attack, to meet cunning with its

i fellow and win, to endure the pangs of'
hunger and the, awful torture of thirst,
to assimilate the craftiness of the sav-
age and applying it to the trained brain,

beat the Indian at his own game. These
Iwere some of the lessons which Blake

has not forgotten, and, it Is apparent,
Iit Is being used with telling effect in

South Africa.
A man who knew well the ex-cavalry

officer said this about him the other day:
"Paramountly Blake was and is a fighter.
At the same time he is the oddest me.ps

of contradictions that I've ever seen. He
\u25a0 was the life of the mess, loved a joke
and could tell a capital story. At night

about the camp fire hie used to sing
'Benny Havens' and talk of his life at
the academy. Then there would be long
stretches of moroseness, when It was im-
possible to get a word from him. Faults
he had, and they were glaring, but it
seems to me that his heart was in the
right place, despite the things he did
to make enemies in the service— and he
possessed them In abundance. Iheard
several years ago that he was in South
Africa, and later Isaw in the papers
that he was with the Boers."
Early in 1887 Blake was ordered to Fort

Leavenworth to take his examination for
promotion, and there met Miss Kath-
ryn Aldrich, the youngest daughter of

The military genius who has been di-
recting- the Boer forces in South Africa,
and who has inflicted blow after blow
vpon British arms, is an American army
Officer, a graduate of West Point, school-
ed in many a campaign against the
Apaches and Indians of the Southwest.

Military experts in this country who
have watched closely the operations in
Natal borders, says the New York Jour-
nal, have recognized in the tactics dis-
played by the Boers a duplication of the
Indian style of warfare and have sur-
mised that some one familiar with cam-
paigning in the West has been advising
or directing the sturdy Boers.

Lieut. John Y. Fiiimore Blake, U. S.
A., recently resigned, a long-limbed,
fciurdy eon of Arkansas, is the American
officer who has been winningbattles for
the Boers.

]i you look in the army register you
wil. flrid nothing but this:

John T. Fillmore Blake, born In Mis-
appointed to the Militaryacademy

from Arkansas, became a cadet Sept. 1,
IS7O, received his commission as second
lieutenant June 12, 1880, and was assigned
to the Sixth cavalry; made first lieuten-
ant Oct. 5, 1887, and resigned from the
service Aug. 19, 1889.

But that brief period says nothing of
nine, years of the hardest kind of service
which the "Galloping Sixth" put in whip-
ping hostile Apaches into submission.
Nor is there the slightest mention of a
campaign that covered Arizona, New
Mexico, the Panhandle, the southern part
of the Indian territory and far Into the
land of the Mexicans.
If you will refer back to the news dis-

patches about the South African war,
you will find a great similarity in the
details of the fight. One day you will
read that the British forces attacked a
ttrong-Iy intrenched 15oer position from
which the Dutchmen were compelled to
retire. Sometimes you willsee the phrase

used "the enemy had vanished complete-
ly." And then the next day you willread
about huw the English troops had press-
ed on, had unexpectedly stumbled upon
tho Boers In even greater force, occupy-
ing almost Impregnate positions, and
the English had gallantly made assault
ind had been repulsed with great los3.

lt'3 the old Apache trick over again.
The wilyIndian of the Southwest years
ago, when there was trouble with the
United States army, had a favorite cus-
tom of sending out a small detachment
of braves. These would await the com-
ing of the cavalrymen. There would be a
little fight, the Indians would turn, ap-
parently panic stricken, and head directly
tor some spot where ten times their num-
bers would be secreted. The cavalrymen,
until they had been taught many a les-
son, would pursue until a sudden volley
and a few score empty saddles told them
that they had been, not ambushed, ex-
actly, but led into a horrible trap. That
Is exactly what the Boers have done.
The English have not yet teamed their
lesson.
It was so at Glencoe, Nichoisen Nek,

Vlodder river, Elandslaagte, Magersfon-
iein, Colenso and Stormberg. The Brft-
Ish in each case, confident that the Boers
had retired, went on only to run up
against the enemy strongly fortified in
Inaccessible places, whicn at the same
:ime gave them a sweeping range on the
Englishmen exposed in front of them.

The English know Col1. Blake. Corre-
spondents there have referred to him in
:heir home papers as "an American ad-
renturer." That will make members of
;he Sixth cavalry, U. S. A., grin sympa-
thetically. He is an adventurer, but not
n the way the English correspondents
nean.
in the issue of the London Graphic,

jcaiing the date of Nov. 18, there ap-
jeared a half-tone reproduction of a pho-
lograph showing a body of men march-
ing in column across a street in Johan-
nesburg. No. 3 of the first set of four
•arried a partially furled flag; the men
cept perfaci line and distance. As a
natter of fact there was nothing in the
llustratior.. to warrant the title under It
lor the explanatory reading matter which
iccompanied It.
Inbold, black type was this heading:

: TRAITORS! THE IRISH BRI- :
: GADE SERVING WITH :
: THE BOERS! :

Then came the following highly inter-
esting- reading matter:

"The men of tlie Irish-American— lrish
mainly—brigade, who left Johannesburg

on the outbreak of the war to flght the
British, are described as some of the
worst sweepings of Johannesburg and 'as
all loafers." They were about 120 strong

and led by an American adventurer call-
ed 'Col.' Blake. Their avowed object was
loot, and probably that is all they would
be good for. The Boers themselves have
a poor opinion of them and were very

anxious to keep them out of the way, to
prevent their doing anything disgraceful.
When they left Johannesburg no rifles or
cartridge belts had been served out to
them. The Irish flag bears the motto,
'Remember Michaelstown.'

"
It was not long before the English cor-

respondent heard of "Blake, the Ameri-
can adventurer," again* This time the
adventurer had joined Gen. Cronje, the
groat Boer officer, and was a member of
his staff. Cronje, in the opinion of all
experts, is a great man. He is a Phil
Sheridan, Jeb Stuart and Mosby com-
bined in one. To him Blake went direct,
presented his papers and offered his
sword in the Boer cause.

Cronje talked with him about his serv-
ices in the American army, saw- that he
had grit no less than ability to plan, and
he accepted him promptly. Several times
he was sent for by Gen. Joubert, who act-
ed on the American's advice.

That foreign military experts have
gueased the truth from the African cam-
paign is shown by the following, written
by the military expert of the London
Mail. The expert is not on the scene,
but in London. He says:

"The man who has made the most com-
plete study of the American Civil war.
traveling all over the battlefields, studying
all the ground of the campaigns, convers-
ing with all the survivors on both sides
cf the great contest, studying all the in-
numerable memoirs written by those who
took part in it, comparing the different
niaps and plans— the man, in fact, who
knows all the details as well as all me
principles of that war au fond, is Lieut.
Col. Henderson, up to the moment of his
appointment professor of military history
at the staff college. He is also the au-
thor of the volume from which Iquoted
the other day, those principles of Stone-
wall Jackson's, which seemed to me to
have been In practice so admirably ap-
plied on the Boer side, so strongly lacking
on ours.

"That fact has acquired a fresh signifi-
cance from an incident in the life of Jou-
bert, which has since been recorded, of
which 1 was unaware at the time that I
\u25a0wrote. It has been stated, and is, Ibe-
lieve, tiue, thoughIcannot myself vouch
'or the fact, that in his younger days
Joubert served under Stonewall Jackson
as a volunteer throughout his great cam-
paigns. If so, that would account for the
fact that Ithought 1 detected a hand
that had been trained insome such school
In the management of the Boer forces.
Not knowing of Joubert's antecedents I
was inclined to put this down to some
French- 'or German hand. If Joubert, in
fact, served in the Shenandoah valley
and other campaigns under Jackson, it U
quite certain that he . would from that
time on have been a close student of the
tnelhods of that great commander. No
{nan of bo much intelligence who liad had
(hat experience could be other.
"Ishould say that, under those circum-

stances, he would be, knowing his own
people and bis own country as he does, a
much more effective commander-in-chlef

DAYS OF &TJILL PENS.

An Accomplished Schoolma»iert
Wonderfnl Effect* in Flourishes*.

Notes and Querits.
The art of cutting a quill by adept

"quill drivers" was dying when Ihrst

began schooling. Steel pens had been

known for some time, but were not In
general use. The goose. u"ill Pen du-d

a hard death as a commonly-usei w-rin?
tool My first schoolmaster was a first-

rate hand at cutting a quill,and he could
|use it with wonderful effects in flour-

iishes It was his boast that he cauld till

the first pase of a lad's school bo^k with
name, age, date and flourfsTiee— in which

were depicted wonderful swans and r.th?r
birds—in such a fashion that none but
experts like himself could tell where Iha
quill pen was taken from the paper for

a fresh dip. My last master oould nether
cut a quill nor use one with advantage.

Quills as pens remained in use in some

houses as the only writing tool up to a

dozen or twenty years ago. Those, who

can cut a decent quillpen are now few.
People used to ask for "a quill pen." or
"a quill," when they wanted a pen, and
both steel and quill were always called
"pens," buyers asking for fine or other
"nibs" or "nebs." Nowadays nearly all
ask for "nibs" when they require pena.

The word "pen" has almost droppad out
of usage, except to express the pen and
holder combined. Persona Invariably ask
for a box of "nibs," appearing to lose
sight of the fact that "nib" or "neb" Is
a point, and that the points of pens alone
are not to be had. One would think that
In these days of much schooling teachers
would define "pen" from "point" or "nib,"
but, they, too, ask for "niba" when they

mean "pens." Children only know a pen
as a holder and pen combined. They ask
for "nibs" or "pen nibs," and asked If
they do not m«an "peiw," th* reply Ist
"No, nibs!"

mm
Have you sipped Baker's Delicious Pre-

mium Coffee? Itla served free at the
Golden Rule In the basement.

as in the case of Carlyle Harris, contin-
ues to work Incessantly for her son's life.

Meanwhile the condemned man turned
his attention to pen and ink and has
written a great many verses of more or
less merit, besides two novels, "In After
Years They Met" and Shipwrecks," j
both of which, especially in Western New j
York, have had very large sales. But of
all his poems, the one given herewith is
the most meritorioiS3iW#& will be read by
thousands with an especially keen inter-
est, considering the envfronxnen'.s of the
author.

IKRE, SOME ONE.
/. Benham.
My little baby's wistfiul ey«s

Are peering through the glass.

Somewhere as Isit a'jone
'

And listen to the ram",
A little cheek, two litsie hands.

Are pressed againsU the ilane.
«-. !'

Somewhere when the,"pine 'trees moan,
And bend with evertf breefce,

Two little ears hear not the groan
From one on bended knees.

H VSomewhere up above -the cloudsA guardian angel sfandsK,
And watches o'er her littlp'boy.

And guides him with her?iands.
Somehow, also, she kiK>Wß<<how

All things will yet ocune rifight.
And these black clouds around us here

Will all give way to light.

Somehow there, where all is peace.
She knows that here below

The right wHI triumph over wrong
And every one will know.

And some one. with a heart like lead.
Somehow, somewhere tonight.

Takes courege when he ihir.ks that yet
The wron« willbe made right.

DECK PL\N OF THE BATTLESHIP PENNSYLVANIA, SHOWING THE HEAVY AND LIGHT BATTERIES.

Two 12 and Two 8-Incli G»in» in Each Turret. Wltli One Coaling Could Stemn to London and Return.

THE W.IIL OP WAR.

"Killed in Action."

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
By local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deafness,
and that la by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condi-
tion of the mucous lining of the Eusta-
chian Tube. When this tube sets Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
hearing, and when It Is entirely closed
deafness Is the result, and unless the in*
flammatlon can be taken out and this
tube restored to Its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed condi-
tion of the mucous surfaces.

"We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot b« cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

P. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggl6ta, 76c.
Hali's Family Pills axe the best.

LIEUT. BLAKE.

\j^^^^^^^W&wji, the North- Western Limited
Y l"HSjN||jj{rr—-fßffi

— have achieved national repu-

fijl \. J7 North- Western Limited

j\ Finest Train in the World !
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